River Lee Country Park

Fitted with fun activities, River Lee Country Park is a haven for walkers, wildlife watchers and families.

**Things to do**

*Enjoy an exhilarating walk, run or cycle on traffic-free through a network of beautiful lakes and waterways.*

---

**Other nearby activities**

- Lee Valley White Water Centre
- Lee Valley Park Farms
- Waltham Abbey Gardens

**Things to do**

- **The WatersWorks Centre**
  - Pre-book a range of activities on the lake or the safe water courses.
- **Lee Valley Ice Centre**
  - Be the coolest in east London as you glide over the ice.
  - Daily public skating sessions ensure fun for the entire family or develop your skills with Learn To Skate courses.
- **Lea Bridge Recreation Centre**
  - Sail on the traffic-free road circuit or mountain bike trails.
- **Lee Valley Ice Centre**
  - Take a guided tour along the river that runs through the park.
  - Enjoy an exhilarating walk, run or cycle on traffic-free through a network of beautiful lakes and waterways.
  - Visit the nature reserves and marshes which are perfect for walking and wildlife watching.
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